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N: This is an interview with Frederick Cope for the Youngs
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on October 13, 1975, at ~:30 p.m. 

First of all, F.E., I would like to ask you how and why 
you decided to go into education. 

C: T decided previously to take up premedicine when I went 
to Mount Union, but since I liked tra~k so well I didn't 
have tjme for the classes. Although I did take all the 
labs, equired, I got so interesteri i.n track and thought 
I would like to continue with it. If I Nere in medicine 
I couJctn' t "onti nue in tyack and 1'1; th coachi ceg that 
seemed to be the only outlet to continually do the thjng 
that 1 iked so we L 1 ~ The q'J(-::stion of money cam{~ up 
also at the end of my premedical days, that I needed 
$10,000. Thai' was shortly befor" the cras!) and $10,000 
ill those days looked like $100,000 today. 

So I decided on e<111cation in the last minutf~ and crammed 
a lot of courses down my thYoat, took my practice teach
ing, and applied for a 10b as soon as 1 graduated from 
Mount Union. I had several offers. I would have liked 
to come to Salem righL then, but there was not an open
ing. The principal at that time, Mr. Wilbur Springer, 
said that he would certainly give me the first opportu
nity that came open. Mr. E.S. Kerr, the superintendent 
of the schools, prolnised me the same thing. My father 
was very well acquainted wlth the president of the board 
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education. The president of the b0arn of education 
very anxtous that I get into Salem and not get too 
away where L wO\11dn' t want to return. So my heart 

in two tl)3ngs; coaching arld getting back to Salem as 
as I could becal1se their success in athletics had 
so gYP8t over the yeaxs, especially il] track and been 

f:Leld. 

So you 
Union. 

tooJ~ lHoSt of YOVy academi c 
Strictly at Mount Union? 

traiuLng at NOL1n t 

C. No, 1 went on from Mount Unjoll after 1 got my first 
teaching job and decided that there are no jobs in the 
summer. It \"las the summel· of 1910 and so 1 decided to 
enroll at Ohio state and work on my master's degree. So 
tn 1930 T entered Ohio State on June 15, aud got out of 
there just before school started again at Bucyrus where 
1 got my first teaching appointment. J t00k preliminary 
courses first in physical education and then aimed for a 
mastel's degree jD physical education, with a major in 
coaching and physical education, a minor in school 
administration; just in case I liked the administrative 
end hetter than the coaching end. But the administra
tion end come ill good because athletic dj]-ector is an 
administrative job and that helped very much when I did 
decide to take the administrative job as my mino!. 

1 had a very interesting professor at Ohio State by the 
name of Dr. Oelhert Oberteuffer who was the head of the 
physical education and health in the state department. 
The money became scarce at Ohio State so they let him go 
and he caught on at Ohio State University as head of the 
department of Health and Physical Education He was my 
master's advisor. and he was fresh out of Columbia 
University. Anothor real break 1 had was haviilg him for 
an advisor. 

M: You say you did student teaching, \"lhere did you do that? 

C: I did my student teaching at Alliance High School when I 
went to Monnt Union, my last year. I taught a ,-,ourse in 
English. English has always been my favorite subject 
outside of the atl,letlc end of it. So I got along very 
well in English. r had a whole semester of practice 
teaching with my professor visiting me about every day 
and, consequently, I got along fine on that. That was 
the time I decjded 1 liked teaching right then, even 
though it was just English, I knew I would like teaching 
if I rould geL into the sports end of jt because I even 
liked to teach English. Of course, I started out at 
Salela here l,itlo seven classes a day. I did my faC'ulty 
manager work. Do you want to get into that right now? 

M: Yes, go ahead. 
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c: After three years of Bucyrus High School, I finally got 
iJl at Salem when a gentleman by the name of Frankie 
Lewis left for the West. I came in Salem as faculty 
manager, and track coach, and seven classes a day with 
four different preparations. To look back on it now, it 
woulrt be im~ossible to do that today. To teach seven 
classes and then take the athletic head on top of that, 
but- havi'1g only three or four sports i.n. those days, to 
what we have today, it was a lot easier to teach all day 
a11 ,1 the'l rio YOl1r ath] etics jobs af't"el s("hool. 

After a few years of that the athletic things multi
plied, nlo~e sports, nlore people involved. Go my academ
ic classes were taken away from me and I was put into 
the physical education end, teaching Physical Education 
classes six periods a day, then I had the Jast two 
pe"("] ods open for athletics., rphat Qave me a 1i ttJ e more 
time because there is very little preparation in physi
cal edlJCation, but it made one tired at the end of the 
day becal1se of the tremendous amount of students, seven
ty to ei.ghty per class, and only one gymnasjum. 'rhe 
junior high had to use it also, and the girls had to use 
it. So that was a small gym floor, but everybody else 
had the same situation, so it wasn't troublesome at that 
time. 

'ehen 
es, 

after years of faculty manayel and teaching class
the board decided to make me athletic director and 

take my cJasses all away frOln me and put me as a physi
cal education supervisor in all the grades. But that 
dirl not go L11Touyb at t~ time l)Ecause it was qujte 
uncommon to have a man in high school supervisillg grades 
and also high school athletics. So instead of getting 
that physical education job to grades, I was returned to 
study haJJ teaching wl1ere I superviserl four sttldy halls 
a day, and J had three periods to do athletics. At the 
same timE? Ne were illcreasing athletics to cross county, 
and thet) we pi.rked up wrestling, and then we picked up 
basebaJ 1 . Of course I la ter OTl i l ~i()t bllsiet' than ever 
because we took up girls sports. Girls sports ace just 
abol1t a dOllble of boys, except one doesn't 118ve th(~ same 
number of them, but it takes the same amount of work for 
a girJs' n90rt as it does for a boys' sport. 

Sc>, all in a)l, it was a great first five years. It 
fllight he interesting to know that 1 was in chal-Y~ of all 
athletics. "eing faculty manage~ at that time was being 
in cha''"'~~F~ of aJ 1 the games I schedu 1 ing the galnes, hiril1~J 
officials, taking charge of the gate, getting the field 
l:,ea.d ~T , and Liming it and everythi nq 1 ike th a t ~ Go it 
was just a one man job. Bnt in th0se d2.Ys we had only 
one ti~ket seller, and one ticket taker. Instead of tl1e 
seven and fouy, we have to pay eleven gate people. It 
was qujte easy to get them t£J work fClc a small pay. We 
only needed one policeman in those days because the 
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Depression was on. The crowds were small, 
were $.25 for students and $.50 for adults, 
seats at all. 

the prices 
no reserved 

Then we played games fOl charity also aL the end of the 
season. Then we would always playa charity game in 
Alliance and that would go for the needy, the proceeds 
for that important galoe. One time we had ten regular 
games and two games at the end of the seaSOll for chari
ty. Of course, the proceeds for them went to the needy 
at that: time when there wete many people ant of Nork 
because that Nas in the heart of the Depression, 1933, 
1934 t 1935, and 1936. But we got along and made our 
ends meet~ 

At the end of the season we Nould check our budgets and 
see Nhat we ha~ left over for next year and buy some 
equipment. We never had to tap any other place for the 
these. The Salem people paid at the gate all these 
years and likewise a fine Boosters' club heJped. 

It also might be interesting that, as I say, we had no 
reserved seats, so we couldn't charge too much. When we 
went to reserved seats first we charged $.75 and then a 
persoD could reserve a seat for only $.25 lnore than the 
general admission. So an awful lot of people gave up 
their genel~l admission tickets to sit in those seats 
there. Pretty soon we had too many people in the re
served seats so Ne had to raise it to $1 and there was 
qnj te a cry around to\~n about that price. $1 fOl: a 
ticket was outlandish and how could they afford to pay 
it. It worked out all right. Then Ne went into season 
tickets and things of that nature. 

At this time we had one of the best basketball floors. 
It was built in 1918 and was one of the best floors in 
this part of the country. It was one of Lhe best gymna
siums because it had a little track around it and that 
was very rare because we could have indoor running and 
Ne had indoor track meets. They were very Nell attend
ed. Latec on, when these othe~ schools, got a little 
hit larger gyms they began looking dONn on onr gym. We 
reminded them of the many times that we played in their 
smaller gyms with their potbelly stoves in the corner to 
keep warm, and where the rafters Nere so low YOUL ball 
would hit the rafter if you shot one too high. That way 
we Nere able to make a schedule and still stay wit it 
because we didn't gel: our new gym until 1958, and some 
of these others got theln shortly after the I'IPA put them 
j n. 

So 
ever 

the gymnasjum was sold out long hefore 
started. Several years when we had a 
of Bob i-'ag('.T, six foot seven r ta tJ est 
at that time. We would just sell 

name 
state 
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ahead of the season and then close the doors and let 
people tn only with tickets. Of course, that caused a 
lot of stjr. On the other hand, we got by with 365 
reserved seats and ,11e packed J ,100 around thco trac); 
about seven deep. We always worried about the fire 
marshal ~oming up, but he knew what kind of situation we 
were in. We even put <chairs under the basket "here the 
fellows would shoot a basket and it would fall into 
people's laps at the ends of the gym. In order to get 
enough people jn to pay our bills and also satisfy the 
people who wanted i.n to see our championship tealn we did 
everything to increase the capacity. Because we would 
win sixteen and seventeen games a year, even twenty-two 
one year when we were allowed to play twenty-two games. 
Later that was cut down to twenty games, and now down to 
ejghteen plus tournaments. 

YaH mentioned that Wilbur Springer and E. S. Kerr 
after you to come to Salem. What year did you 
come to Salem? 

~~rere 

fjrst 

c: T came to Salem the fall of 1931. There were two jobs 
open, 150 applicants, and Herh Brown just out of Ohio 
State got the basketball job and l got the faculty 
manager job. We wele VBiY, very happy to get that. It 
started out at $1,100 and advanced quJckly "ext year to 
$1,500. The. jobs ,11ele so Scarce then it was just that I 
would work foe almost nothing just to get into Salem at 
that time. Salem schools never laid off any teachers on 
8.crOll11t of the Depression or anything 1 ike that. The 
place where I taught before, two of the banks had closed 
and we weren't to get paid the Dext year. So we would 
just come back on our own. So I transferred to Salem 
Bnd Wilbur Springer was my guiding light. He was the 
one that coached me in high school and got me started in 
track. Coached me to a new county m j Ie record and 
encouraged me to go to Hount Union wheeree De was a star 
gradllat,., . 

It. was all interesting thing, when it came lJ19 to Septem· 
ber Nount Union was closced ill enrollment. They took 
only 500 stUdents. So 1 told Mr. Springer and my father 
that I wonld wait another year. I happened tn be work
i ng a t Cope Brother s NlJ 1"sery. My fa thel: grabbed me by 
the seat of the pants and jerked me across the field. 
He told me I had to get on the streetcar and go to 
Alliance with Springer to get me in to Nount Union. I 
did. We got up there and the dean said enrollrnent was 
closed. Springer said he was a good backer at Mount 
Union and he would never bring another good athlete t1p 
there again if they didn't let Die ill, So they let me 
jn. T was number 50L~ I went on, of course, and ran 
cross country and track up there. As I say, that's what 
my g),'eat interests were even though I did take premedi·· 
cal courses. 
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I had to work my way through. I cleaned wallpaper for 
$.60 an hour, I waited on tables in resta\ll'ants, I 
worked at private homes and kept furnaces going in the 
town. Where I could pick up a job, I would do it and he 
glad of it because I had to have some help. My father 
j1\st left the nursery at that time and things were 
pretty tough at home. I did manage to work and got into 
a Eraternity, Sigma Nu Praternity. Where Springer was a 
member, and Rib Allen, and Bob Cope, and some of these 
other great stars that went to Mount Union and made 
All-Ohio. At the end of my senior year, as I said 
before, $10,000 seemed like too much to go to medical 
school, so I applied at several places to get a job_ 
Bucyrus needed a track coach. I went up thero and found 
out that they didn't even have a track, so we spent the 
whole first year putting a track in. Evex sillce that 
day, Bucyrus had a respectable track team, held meets 
there, and other places there in the northern Ohio 
league, 

All the time I was at Bucyrus I kept my eye on Salem 
because Saleln, under the gLlidance of Wilbur Springer, 
put lights in at Riley Stadium. The fall of 1929 they 
played the second football game in America, under the 
Ijghts. New Castle had the first game under lights, but 
they had car. lights on the fiel~ so they didn't put the 
flood lights up. Thousands of people turned up for that 
ftrst game, we played Warren and beat them fourteen to 
seven under the lights in the first night game in the 
state of Ohio. That wasn't the only fame for the Salem 
floodlights; the first night track meet in America was 
held in the spring in 1930. It was the Salem night 
relays, and that was ceally a novelty. We do have that 
credit of having the first night relays in Alnerica under 
the liyhts. From that stemmed a great meet on the first 
Saturday in May, and fo~ty-four to fifty leading teams 
camen here fyom allover the state. The state champion 
was here twelve times, Toledo Scott Lakewood's was in 
here also. Great runners like Jesse Owens and Dave 
Albritton and Olympic stars came fo~ running exhibi
tions. In fact, we had a star every year come in to run 
our exhibition. Wilbuc J. Springer started that meet 
and it was very su~cessful right oft the bat. 

I had an unusual experience. When I broke into this 
business, 1 broke in in a harct way of running those 
night relays. Mr, Springer had taken his wife and two 
children to Flolida during the April recess, and his two 
boys got sick down there, and it wes two weeks hefore 
the night relays. He sent a telegram to me saying that 
1 would have to take over, that he was not allowed to 
move hi s chi j dren from "'lorl da to come back up here. So 
Mr. Kerr installed lne in the principal's office. I went 
to work, and believe me, that was the hardest job and 
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the most difficult far me in my life because I did not 
have any experience in managing. r had to check all the 
records to find out where all the medals were at the 
time, how much help had been hired, how many schools had 
been written ro, how many of this and that and the other 
thing. I found out that Wilbur Springer had a very good 
organization as I unfolded the th5ngs in the next two 
weeks. 

We finaLly got everything arra11\,:j'cd and ran th.ose night 
relays in 1936. The sixth year of its existence. But, 
as I say, a tT"'ack meet is very complicated t() run, 
especially when it was bringing in forty-four to fifty 
schools, and SOO to 600 athletes, like jumping in a 
frying pan. I felt very proud that I was able to do it 
and from then on I loved to run track meets. So after 
coaching thirteen years, I liked the managing of II!O~ls 
which I took over after Wilbur Springer left to sell 
insurance. We had the Big Ten meet here; that was ten 
schools. We had the county meet here every year bec8l1se 
no other track was available in the county. We had the 
~ alld R djstricL meel,. here, and we had the night re
lays. So four big meets in a row on this little, dirt 
track down here, but it was one of the fastest tra~ks in 
America at that time because it was built very good, but 
it was nevel wide enough 

It was an interesting thing that the superintendent who 
was Ilere at the time, Nr. Allen, did not like baseball. 
80 when Lhey built the l1ew stadium, he h2" tlw stadiulti 
1110veCl in ~"J ose enough Su I-hat -they ('01J1 du I t play bRse-
ba:ll inside Lhe footba] J field. So that was Nt'y tile 
trark was sn narrow. We cOlJJd pever expand that because 
it was illSt el10ugh to get the football field in there 
because of h.i.s di slj_se oE bas(~ba] t 

In the early 1930's, you have n.entioned a few 
but couJ d Y01J teJ 1 me mOl"e ahollt the status 
school sports at that time? 

things, 
of higil 

c: High s~hooJ sports at that time were never as important 
to the public. The wjn and Joss idea wasn't nearly as 
stt'onQ"o Tn fa('t, tbe ("oaches d.!Ldn't get paid any more 
than regular teachers in most of the cases, very little 
more if they nj d 0 Coaches didn I t get too miH~}l time off 
from thej~ classes. They did not have more than one 
assjstant~ They [lad I)() freshman team, no reserve team, 
all varsity teams, until Paul Brown, of Nassillon fame, 
came a.lnng. Tt1t:~ Wer(0 in the. saUte;;> League that ho was" v~e 

were in the Big Ten league witb Massillon, Alliance, 
rantoD McKinJey, Warren Harding, Ravenna t New Philadel
phia, Salem, and two or three other schools In that 
tough Big Ten league. Nobody worried too milch. Well, 
if you win okay, if not okay. Very little pressure on 
the coaches. When the season was over, you forgot 
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things and went on, hoping for a better season next 
year. 

But when Paul Brown came and instilled his system at 
Massillon, where he hired more coaches, and had a re
serve team, and had a Ereshman team, and really made a 
science out of football; why the other schools began 
looking around and saying, ll]f Paul Brown can do that, 
we have got to have more assistants here. We can't play 
MasstlJon. We havo got to 118ve more uQiforms, we have 
got to have Dlora equipment, we have got to have better 
feci tities, we have got to 118ve mOle of eV8xytJling. " He 
started that trend with his effic~ency Bt Massillon, and 
then gradually other schools added more assistants. Of 
course, with Inore assistants, and raising the prices, 
and mure interest, and more intensity on winning, then 
the fans got a little bit tougher too. Because they 
w8111_ed a winnel here and a winne~ there, bec8l1se Massil
lon could win and this other team could win, why can't 
Saleln win. So about se~7en 0]" eight coaches in Diy tenure 
here were fired at Salem, due to the fact that they 
didn't have the material at that time. They wcye pJay
ing big schedules and things of that nature. 

Basketball didn't take as many hoys. Our school was one 
of the smallest in the Big Ten. It only takes five boys 
to start a basketball team, and very few injuries, so we 
could stay with thenl in basketball. Salem has been to 
Columbus three times with teams. In fact, they losl 
the'-whell Wilbur Springer was coach--state semj-tinals 
hy one poi),t. Then Mr. John Cabas took t 11sm down there 
and they lost in the finals by twenty points to East 
Tech. He]~b Brown, a coach in SaJem during the 1930's, 
took a team down there and we lost to Bridgeport in the 
semi-finals. So we won a lot of district titles in 
basketball, many county titles when we had the county 
meets. So bas]{etbaJl was much more successfu] in Salem. 

Although, Salem has had great football teams whell Earl 
Bruce was herE, and Ben BS1-rett, and Lou Slnjtl1 e In 
tact, we never had a had coach here, hecause all the 
good material wasn't there at the time. Of course, the 
fans get restless it you had more than a year or two 
losing and then they want to change coaches. Of course, 
very few coaches were fired here, they resigned some of 
them. To my recol1e~tjoD, we never had a track coach 
or a basketball coach fired in Salem. Salem has been a 
hub foy good track because of Wilbur Springer, because 
the people have always thought of coming to Salem be
cause it had so many meets here. If you will notice 
even today, we have dual nleets at night; at least six to 
eight a year llere. They come over here because they get 
treated right, the track has always been prepared for 
them, and ofEicials have always been good, and people 
have attended these Dleets here. 
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But in the early 1930's, they always say, "~'he good old 
times," but the good old times were lacking. We used to 
lack equipment, didn't have enough shoes. We bought 
seven pair of track shoes a year maybe. Maybe the high 
jumper would have to take his shoes off to give them to 
the miler, so that he could yun his race and give them 
back tn the high jumper. Today, equipment is plentifuJ, 
and you might have two pair of shoes now beca1lse yon run 
on hard tracks and you run on soft tracks. In those 
days yon had one pai.r of shoes and one pai.r of pants, 
and if you had a sweatsuit you were in luxury and you 
may have bought YOllr OWl1~ 

As ! say, those times have Bll changed. We always think 
the good old days are the ones that were the best, but T 
wouldn't trade them for anything I've ever had, but I do 
think that today the kids do have a better chance. They 
have better coaching, better equipment, better tracks to 
run OD, and much more interest. I don't thin]{ the boys 
are any bettec today. T think the boys of the past 
1.y()uld have bef;r) just as good if they had had the same 
sjtuations. 1 might give you an instance of Johnny 
Weismiller who was a world champion swimmer many years 
ago. His record has been broken by girl swimmers today. 
So everything gets better. We wonder how far these 
records will. go. 

I am hoping veIY much thjs school levy y,yiJl pass so 
Salem can get a few better facilities besides; number 
one, nee~ing a new Prospect school and needing a new 
McKillley school, a new elementary school, we still need 
a lefurhlshjng of Reilly Stadium to keep it going. 
Because it hasn't had much done to it since 1929, and it 
has been a gooe! one~ 80, t 11at is as far as the COnCl-E--::te 
stands are con~erned, they are not in as good of shape 
as they sr,ould he. The track is still good and hard, as 
narrow as it is, and the football field handles seven 
varsity games a year, and four to six reserve and fresh
men games. So the only things that are needed dOWl1 
there are perhaps more Sf~ats, a widened track I and 
larger dressing rooms and lavatories. In 1989 the 
future track addi tions to [-I" ade schools and lJpgrading 
the dressing rooms, et cetera, a '"e very much in the 
offing if the levy in May passes. 

I would personally think that maybe these voters will go 
for the levy. When you talk about the 1930's and the 
old days, even the 1920's when I was tn high school, we 
went ont for track in high school then and they had just 
enough for twelve or fifteen men on the track team. You 
had two men for bo l-h half and the mile, YOll had the 100 
yard dash, two men for the 100 and 220. YOll would get 
along with twelve men. Today wjth all these expanded 
events like the two mile, and the 330 intermediate hur-
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dIes, and sixty and eighty boys on a track tealo, you can 
gjve a lot more boys a chance to run. A lot more 
chances to compete, and that's what it is all about. 
That's why I a]ways liked dual meets l you can get forty 
and sIxty boys in a dual nleet. In a large meet, you can 
onJv two in each event because iLls more selective and 
much better boys in that big meet. That big meet is not 
for a mediocn" man, the dual meet is for the wedi ocre 
man. After all, he is coming out and he has that right 
to participate, but it didn't work out that way in the 
big meets. You would have to be good, to qualify for a 
trip to Columbus anymore, you have got to qualify a 
certain time and a place. There is no five minute mile 
in ~olumbus anymore. If you won a district, first or 
second, you could take your whole team down. Now, you 
take only the speciaJ ists; the flrst two or three men in 
each event front every district and you get the cream of 
the crop down there. Of course, the fans like that type 
of meet. But again, it cuts out the mediocre man. He 
can no longer make it to Columbus. 

M: You mentioned working out of the athletic office and 
becoxrd ng athlf~tic ai -cecto::c, Y01) would have spent most of 
your tinte then in, what is now, the iunior high on No~th 
Lincoln, and then the new high school. 

r· Yes, 1 had a little office down there in the gYln of the 
jl1n i.or high, which was then the high school. That's 
where I started. I used to have a class~oom when I 
started out as faculty manager on the third floor, and 
did all my business up there; kept the tickets and all 
t'Je organjzat)on. 'fhen I 90 j ' a little office down in 
the junior high. I mean down in the junior high where 
the old higb school is. I had that entirely for my 
physical education classes and the athletic department 
there. I had a phone. In my first several years I had 
to use the yrincipal's office phone. Then I got a phone 
of my own and L could do a lot more "70rk and be right 
close to the gym classes where I was and r could still 
<\0 my athleti" Nark wj thout confusion and runnillg aroun(l. 
usi~ng someone else I s phone. 

Then He mov"d Ill? to tile hi.gh schoo I and I had a small 
office for every year but two years, and they moved into 
the old Quaker office. Now th",'e is sufficient room 
there for storing equipment for the number of sports 
they're involved in today. So they needed more space 
and they have it today, and it's a much more efficient 
111n organization. 

!v1: T,et's concentrate on the hi<.:(h school then r the bui..l(ling 
that you spent a good number of years in, in that little 
office in SaJem Senior High on Sixth Street. From the 
minute you walked in the door 1n the worning, what was a 
routine day like for F.E. Cope? 
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c: A ~outine day in that little office there, which [ call 
the ex-broom closet, was first I wouldn't get in there 
one minute until some coach would be calling becal ' w~ 
didn't have all the coaches congregate in one building. 
It wasil' t 'Jood, hut that's the" only way YOll can do j t. 
Yo II can't put all the coaches jn one building. There 
woul d De a cal 1 fyom a coa.ch in another bui Idj ng, and J 
would answer his call. Then to try to get hack to him 
when ¥(lU

I t (; [lot permi tted to take coac])(~s out of classes 
in the elementary, which is a good idea becallse they 
w"1Jld he running in and out all the time, you meet the.'ll 
again at the end oE the day. 

Then about the se~ood call or thjrd call you would get 
would be about tickets. They wanted to buy a ticket 
here 0, there. il.bout the thin'! t"'ng, you would hear a 
knock on the doo, and here would he the equipment sales
man in thE.~r<:; ~ It vsed to be he would come just in the 
spring! and now salesmen come year round. 1 have ha~ as 
Jd gh as forty i 11 one year from vari ous companies 0 Maybe 
SODle are tt\e sallie ones that repeat over and over again. 
Then you would go down to VOIIY study hall and get called 
out of your study hall several times. Fortunately, 
there js always anothe~ teacher in there to keep order. 
You would get back up to your office the,e and somebody 
would call, up and say t1lat they had a sad boy. Some 
booster member would call and say, "Why didn't this boy 
get to play this last week?" We have got to answer that 
question, or "Why did the coach take his uniform away 
from him?11 Problems like that. 

T Sl'ppose one of the worst things of late was the fact 
that some referee had called you and said that he was 
hurt in the game before, he had a sprained ankle; or he 
was working somewhere and he just couldn't get out of 
his job, his boss was sending him out of town and he 
couldn't get back. The worst thing that some of them 
used to do, and they don't do it anymo,e, is to say they 
llsd a college job and they wanted out of the high school 
games. So they take this college job. So you let them 
out in those days and sta~ted iwmedlately tying to find 
anothe~ one. You would have to call the school and find 
out .l f they would okay another man, then cal] this JUan 
and find out if he was open. If he wasn't open and you 
couldnlt fina a suitab1e replacement, call the secreta~y 
of officials organization and try to get him to get you 
some names. Then Y01I would have to call back and say 
you got the names. It took a lot of your time iust 
putting these offi"ials back ill, whjch rhey don't allow 
them to get uut of these games oow. Because onre you 
accept a yame, it you repolt thcln, then they wi]l black 
ball you. You are eithe, fined 0r taken out for a year 
from the organizarion. 
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Then, towards the afternoon, snme of the kids would come 
in and want something. The cheerleaders may come in 
and they want to get new uniforms. That comes to us 
three times a year, that wouldn't come everyday, but you, 
would go aJong with that a while. Then SOloe grade 
school would call up and say they are out of tickets. 
You thought you had plenty of them, hut you are glad you 
sold them all. So you would go through the day like 
that. Then you had reports to make out for every game. 
A financial report of how many tickets were sold, and if 
jt were a percentage gate you had to figure out the 
percelltage and get that ready for the other school. Of 
courser we prepared that for the secretary and she would 
come in after school and write that up. 

Then you are always busy making a schedule. SiJlce Salem 
was independent, not in a league, it was a lot tougher 
ro make a se-hedule. Everybody says, "Why don't wco get 
into a league?" Well, the leagues in football usually 
play home and home. We are independent and it is just 
right for us because we are either too large for some of 
the leagues or too small for some of them. Just like 
this Big Eight basketball league, we are by far the 
smallest school in there but we do well in there, as I 
say. But in football, people would inquire about a 
league. I WQulr1 say, "Don't you like seven home games? 
If we werell't independent, you would have five and five, 
perhaps," I try to always get seven games at home in 
football. VOl' find very, very few schools can do that 
if they a1'2 in a league because, as I say I they play 
home and hom",. 

In basketball, who plays twelve games at home and six 
away? Salem, even though we are in a league. But 
people like to come in there, we can affut'd to pay them 
the money for coming in. We had as high as fourteen 
games out of eighteen in my tenure there in basketball. 
As I say, we have had the state champion there fourteen 
different times. Teams like ~ast Tech, and Lindon 
McKinley in Columbus, and Columbus North, and Akron 
North, iust to name a few. That was John Cabas's jdea, 
He came to me when he first came to Salem and said, 
"NOW, I think Salem can be pJaying hetter opponents, 
bigger opponents, than some of these we at'e playing. I 
know they are tough." Columbiana is always tough for 
us, Sebring was tough foy us, Lisbon was always a good 
game, good crowds and stuff like that But he thought 
maybe since we were getting a new gym that we could 
maybe up grade oU'c' schedule. I thonght he was wrong bllt 
1 went along with him and he certainly was right. We 
havp \lad great teams here and drew great crowds_ 

If it werell't for basketball and all those great crowds, 
we probably couldll't have met all of our bills because 
football equipment is so high, and it takes so milch of 
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it, that football does pay for itself but it can't help 
the other sports too much. Basketball has to help pay 
the others way. So we have always had a very, very 
tough basketball schedule. Sometimes too tough for the 
team we had, but we stayed right with it. When some of 
them we~e perhaps thjnking about joining another Jeague, 
we would have to drop out of the Big Eight, we saw bow 
the fans yase up and sai d r tlNo! No! II So we (lid not join 
ti,e othel- league. So, we stayed wjtb the basketball. 

We are still working on a football league which will 
come about someday, but it will destroy our incentive 
Eor seven games at home j n footbaLl because" as I say, 
we cannot do that in a league. That has been our for
tune. I have worked on that football schedule from one 
year to the next, and even in the middle of the summer 
did not have my schedule finished yet, bl1t J always 
managed to finish it. Only once did we ever go with 
nine games when we couldn't find another opponent. 

We have had other problems like polio. We had been 
undefeated so far in football. We were to play the 
sixth game, when polio st~uck, and games with Steuben
ville and Liverpool and Lisbon were cancelled. Three of 
the biggest games of the schedule and we had to cancel 
them because of polio. We lost about $10,000 in foot·
ball, we didn't recover for years. That was when Ben 
Barrett Nas coaching. 

M: What year was that? 

c: That Nas 1950. Then we had a flu tbat closed a lot of 
schools here at one time. We lost a couple games that 
way, we Nere able to pick another game 11p. We picked 
the game up with West Branch and had a very good game 
then. Another time we lost another game through Wells
ville had some sickness one time, so we went out and 
picked up Brookfield. They had had twenty-four straight 
victories when Tony Mason was coaching up there, and 
when Earl Blilce was here. We charged $1 a head that 
night and we had 8,000 people pour in there. Salem beat 
them 21 to 1. So we were able to pick up some games 
sometimes when they were cancelled. We were always able 
to get a good bome game. Brookfield was toug~ that year 
and West Branch was good the year they came in extra. 
So it Look a lot of digging and hustling. 

I know some of these schools love leagues because they 
can make their golf schedules, their girls basketball 
schedules, everything in that league is just automatic. 
Where Salem has aJways been out looking for games. 
Since Salem is a very likeable place to come into to 
play, we have always been ahle fill our schedules with
out having a league to do it. One advantage of not 
i).av} ng a league is people see an awful lot of new faces 
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coming into Salam that they never get if they were in a 
league because there is only room for two or three 
outside teams In most of the leagues that I know. We 
can change them all the time. With that new face and 
ano~her new opponent, the fans seem to Ij]{e it be~e. I 
think that over the years they got used to it. There is 
no part i.cll1ar ('rowd behind a football league ):i ght now, 
but they do want to stay in the Big Eight, I know that. 

M: Now you mentioned in the afternoon lnst one instance 
that the phone might ring and it might be somebody from 
the booster ~lub, or some parent upset. J would like to 
ask you what saine other pressures would have been, say 
from the public. What was the pressure that they would 
exert on athletics? 

c: The public was very good to me over the years. I had 
some, once in awhile, a little pressure maybe from 
somebody wanting to play Alliance all the time in foot
ball. We got beat by Alliance many years In a row there 
and it wasn't hringing in the money. Everybody said you 
would have a full house. In fact, the last time we 
played Alliance we split $250 a piece. So I was kind of 
against playing out of our class, but an awfuL lot of 
people put the pressure on to play Alliance. A lot of 
them put the pressure on to get in the Steel Valley 
league, whicl1 wo1110. be absoll1tely out at OUT class 
playing those teams over there Friday after Friday after 
Friday_ Our enyolJment js not evetl measured with them 
By the same example, Girard had to drop out of the Steel 
Valley, C'amphe U is dropping out, several of the s('l1ools 
tlave had to drop out because thei ~ el1l:011ments are 
dropping and the other Steel Valley schools are growing. 
So they had pressure for changing that a little bjt but 
fairly no pressure in basketball ever. 

1 had pressure once in a while about staying 
colors in om: unifol ms. That is very important 
people who have been here all their lives. 
black. We don't have enough red and black. We 
all white uniforms at one time. I got a little 
on that~ 

to 
to 
Red 
went 

our 
some 

and 
to 

pressure 

Nevec any pressuye from the fans on basketball, except 
that back in those days when the old gym was there, it 
was lust a ticket shortage. They WOl1J d caLL you day and 
night. I had to have my phone taken aut and put an 
unlisted number in hecause I got calle~ d~l't Bnd Dight 
for tickets on games down there in the old gym. It 
happened a few tilnes in the new gym at tbe high school 
before they added the extrH 2, 000 seats, total 4,000 
But the pressu~es came mainly from things like that Rnd 
never from schaal o~ coaches. 

Once in awhile a pressnre by a parent calling up auCi 
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saying why was his kid not playing. He played regularly 
for three years and then we changed coaches, and this 
other coach came ill and didn't see that boy the same 
way. I had sevecal instances of that. 1 told them that 
r spent .my t Lme in administration! I was not C'I "nuch r 1: 
wasn't goIng to ~hange any coach's attitucte. Tf any 
coach changed hj s playl.:Y 5 r I nevel 1.Jlt2t'fcj e<.t wi, t h whom 
he played, o,~ how he played, or wlJat he called. They 
stayed away f~om lny end of it ant] that's why lie yot 
along so beautifully over the yeal'S. 

M: What about the ad,ninistratlon? Dtd they ever have any 
qualms about you? 

c: The administration was fine. . I started out with Mr. 
Kerc, the superintendent, and went for twenty-eight 
years wj th ld m, and t-vj th Mr" Spt: inger I the principal f 

for six years, and then Mr. Ludwig, the new principal, 
was great for all the years that he was thet'e~ I had 
the greatest cooperation from Kerr and Ludwig. Then we 
had two or th~ee prin~ipals who didn't stay too long. J 
didn't get too well acquainted w-Lth them. One stayed 
three years, another stayect one. I got along with them 
excellently though. J didn't know them as well as I did 
W1". Kerr and Mr. Ludwig but all were effiden1' men. Hr. 
Pond and Mr. Marra came. The cooperation was 100 per
cent again" great cooperation. NeVel" interfered, gave 
lfie good advice, backed you up, and that is the thing J 
found in Salem so many years, they hack you up. 

Because one superintendent calae here, I don't know if I 
need to mention his name or not, he came in and wanted 
to change thIngs around a little bit. Ke thought ath
letics was a bit too 9rolllinent and i11te~fered a littJe 
bit with Mickey McGuire (grade school athletics). He 
didn't want to cut off Mickey McGuire, it was just 
misunderstood. I got a little pressure in that. Why 
was a TItan tinkering with Mickey McGuire fo~ whpn that 
was the basis for future athletes and things like that. 

Bllt, all in all, the administyation here at Salem has 
heen sllpporttve. They have stayed many, many years 
becanse they Eli~e yood men and because l~heY' knew what to 
do and they knew how to do it and they knew how to get 
along with the public. So the administration was my 
number one backing all the years I was there. I could
n't be happier than that. I have been in a school 
before I came to Salela where I couldn't say that, but I 
certainly can say that since I have been in Salem the 
forty-two years have been pleasant. 

'1'he Booster's Club in Salem have been very good to the 
high school teams. 'l'he Booster's Club are unlike the 
administration in that they change quite often. The 
president is only in there a year and his di.rectors 
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maybe two or three years, so you have a different clien
tele all the time Lo work with. Some of the Boosters 
have he en excellent and great clubs, and accomplished 
gTeat things i.n tbejr tj.me~ rt was easier to t::'fdse 
money certain times; we had good teams and it was easier 
to raise money. 'Ph8JJ mayhe we ~\lould have a bad 5(-;218011 

or two and some Boosters would get in withollt too much 
exper-Lence alld they would gel pre1- ty tOll9h on thf?lll 
because the money wasn't coming in like it should have 
been. Some of our coaches might get a little restless 
if they weren't getting as much as another coach. This 
happened several times in the past, not recently because 
they have it on a real good scale now. But r have 
always looked at Boosters as taking their time to do 
something soon for Salem High kids. I could never run 
down a Booster Club. Most of them, as I say, did an 
awful 10L. As I say, they took tho-, r t iwe and er1ergy_ 

Thl' only criticism r ever have on them, and it's general 
everywhere, is that a lot of Boosters came to the meet
ings when thei r children ",'):e in school and playing 
athletics, and then when their children leave high 
school they're not as active. But that is natllral 
everywhere_ T think I would have probably been the same 
way_ They always had a core there of fifteen to twenty 
that have stayed throughout the years and they have 
loved it .. As T say, the changes in directors or the 
changes in presidents or vice presidents they looked at 
the school athletics j n a J j ttle bj t: dj ffel-ent ,'lay. All 
iu aJl, tve ti.me is spent and t1-)ings like that. The 
kids of Salem have certainly benefited from what the 
Booste~s have done. They have taken then. on trips, they 
have provided unifoxms that the school couldn't huy at 
the time, they have cooperated with us on parent's 
night, and have many a banquet for the kids, and took 
thelD to ball games. That all takes time, effort, and 
fnOneY4 

A lot of Boosters probably would say that 1 wasn't the 
best athletic director in the staLe of Ohio and that I 
wasn't efficient at RJl times. That wonld be fajr 
appraisal and t would say the same about them; that they 
"ere a fine group of backers. r would say mostly good. 
As I say, at times when under the circumstances we found 
out we had diffRrences once in a whJle, but who didn't 
have d-ifferences in any club. I Hould give tllem an A 
plus over the years for whaL experjences r had in thi~ty 
sowe years that the Booster Club had performed. People 
dnwntown say, "Oh, the Booster Club are the worst knock
ers." Well, I have never heard of a Booster Club ever 
hlXiI!Q a coach I bnt [ havr~ t)eard of them tj~_iJl9' a ('oClch. 
rrhey have their. opinious jllst 1 j_ke anybody else. Our 
Boosters here have never Stllck their lloses in and tried 
to fjre a man or hire one; they left that up Lo the 
board of education. I know of other towns Hhere it has 
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been rough that had to have police booster meetings at 
times to brin~ order out of chaos when they wantect a 
coach to leave in that certain town, but not ours. 

11: You have j ndica ted tha t Y011 have a cl<amber of cowmen'" 
meeting after this interview. 

c: Yes. 

M: I would like Lo finish with just one question, and your 
response to it. In the many, many years as teacher and 
particularly the athletic director, the host of experi
ences and fond memories you have mIst be almost endless, 
but of Lhat certatn long 1 ist "hat r"w thi ngs, just 
right off the top of your head, stand out as highlights 
of the career of Fred Cope at the Salem Schools? 

C: Getting to teach at Salem would be number one. Number 
two. . The thing that I miss the most are Lhe kids. 
It is almost unbearable to go up and practice teach up 
there and lhink that I am not going to be with those 
kids again tomorrow. 1 have never seen kids like Salem 
kids. I have taught at three other places, but I would
n't trade them for anything. Of course, I miss the 
teacher associations Lhe next best and the administra
tion, of course. I am very proud to have been in a town 
that backed athletics the way they have. We had first, 
as I say, in floodlighting the field. We have had a 
memorial building down here that has heen good for Lhe 
kids. We have had administrations that permitted kids 
to play in the gyms on Saturdays. Our whole entity here 
is open more or less. 

I think the levjes have gone over so well in Salem. I 
think only one went down all the years I have been here, 
showing the good backing and the solid, conservative 
community we have here. It has been a pleasure to work 
for them. Everything I did extra, like lildng the t)"ack 
and all those--which I wouldn't have had to do--l felt I 
was doing it for the Salem kids. That gives me my 
greatest satisfaction; if t have helped them in any way, 
shape, or fonn. When tlley tell you when you go hack 1!p 
there that they miss you, it's pretty tearjerking. 

M: M)~. Cope, thank you very much. 

c: Yes sir. 

E:J'lD OF INTERVIEW 
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